
Connecting to the ITU Wi-Fi Network 
 

Only authorized users may connect to the ITU Wi-Fi network. The network IDs for the 

different Wi-Fi networks available are listed below, with a brief explanation on each. 

 

SSID 1:   ITUwifi 
ITU recommends this network as your first choice as it is designed for high performance, supporting 

all the latest WiFi features; it is, however, only accessible to devices that also support such features. 

The network is also only accessible to equipment that supports the 5 GHz band, which is a 

prerequisite for ensuring good connectivity and bandwidth in high client-density areas such as 

meeting rooms, and coffee break areas. When you connect to this network for the first time, you will 

be redirected to the Wi-Fi logon portal to enter your username and password (see below*). 

 

SSID 2:   ITUwifi-legacy 
This network is designed to support all Wi-Fi equipment, including older/legacy equipment that does 

not support the latest Wi-Fi features. When you connect to this network for the first time, you will 

be redirected to the Wi-Fi logon portal to enter your username and password.  

* You may logon to either of these two networks using any of the following usernames and 

related passwords: 

1. Your username or email address that is associated with your ITU user account. 

2. The username and password that are printed on your access badge, which is valid as per the 

date printed on your badge. 

3. For ITU Staff: also your ITU staff account (non-TIES) e.g. Kyle.Weyland@itu.int 

If authentication is successful, your device should remember the logon credentials and you should 

be able to reconnect to the network using the same device without further authentication for one 

month, or until your account expires or is disabled. After one month you will be asked to re-

authenticate when you try to reconnect to either of the two networks. 

Both networks use the Wi-Fi CERTIFIED Enhanced Open™ encryption standard which provides 

encryption and privacy on open wireless networks for devices that also support this standard. 

SSID 3:   ITU-Lobby 
This Wi-Fi network is only available at the Montbrillant Building entrance area and is intended for 

visitors who do not already have an ITU User Account and have not yet received an access badge. 

Logon with the key that you can obtain at the reception. 

 

SSID 4:  ITUstaff 
This network is reserved for ITU staff only. 


